Discover Club Med 2
The Mediterranean & The Caribbean

Club Med 2 packages include

 Choice of accommodation with the option to upgrade to Deluxe room or Suite
 Return local transfers
Three sumptuous meals per day including wine, beer and soft drinks
 Open bar inclusive of alcoholic beverages and snacking service
A wide range of sports and activities with expert tuition
Daily and evening entertainment

ONE PRICE =
ONE PRICE =
Premium All-Inclusive
Premium All-Inclusive

Transfers

Accommodation
Accommodation

Gourmet cuisine
Sports & Leisure
Open bar day & night
Open bar day & night
Sports & Leisure
Gourmet cuisine

Child care

ClubMed
Med2 Cherating Beach
Club
Cruises in the Caribbean or Mediterranean Sea, with fabulous beaches and fascinating
ports of call and legendary stopovers.

Reasons to choose Club Med 2
An exceptional, spacious & comfortable French 5-masted sailing ship, smaller than other cruise for more intimacy
 8 different decks, with a surface area of 2,000 m²

 5m depth so that the ship can navigate closer to the coast with stabilisers
 Window in every room to admire the breathtaking views
 200 members of crew for 372 passengers.

Club Med 2 at a glance
The majestic sailing ship Club Med 2, where each stop is a door opening to a new world.

 Comfort Level : 5 Trident
 Style of Holiday : “Experience the exceptional”
 Location : Caribbean and the Mediterranean
 Variety of spacious accommodation
 Great choice of Restaurants and Bars, allowing a wide range of food experiences and spectacular views
 Wide choice of activities
 Renovated in 2009
 Club Med 2 welcomes children from 8 years of age minimum without any kids facilities

Ship composition

Accommodation
Club Med 2 takes care of every detail – luxurious on board accommodation in newly
refurbished cabins

 Club cabins
 Deluxe cabins
 Suites
 Suite Armateur

Club Room

170 Club Rooms
Each cabin of 18 m² offers you an amazing view of the different sites
throughout your cruise.
Elevator at the front and back of the ship.
55 Club Cabins on the B deck (lower deck)
67 Club Cabins on the C deck (middle deck)
48 Club Cabins on D deck (higher deck)

Deluxe Room
5 Deluxe Rooms
The 24 m² Deluxe cabin provides excellent comfort and amenities
Located on the F deck and at the front end of the ship, they have a
lounge area and two large portholes

Suite

10 Suites
Spacious and refined suites, open on to the ocean through the
4 large portholes
10 suites of 36m² on deck D, offer you upscale level of comfort on
board the ship

Suite Armateur
1 Suite Armateur
The best room on the ship. 40m² located on deck F.
This spacious and refined suite includes are lounge area , library and
4 large portholes overlooking the entire ship

A multicultural and refined cuisine
Sumptuous breakfast, lunch and dinner with international and local cuisine,
free flow of beverages are all included in Club Med package.
Discover this 5-Trident ship's "Table Gourmet" where you'll find top-class, personal service.

Le Méditerranée

•
•
•
•

Le Magellan

Enjoy your meal inside or outside
• Open only in the evening, with table service
Buffet-style or à la carte for breakfast and lunch,
• Refined cuisine and excellent wines*
à la carte in the evening (upon reservation only)
• Tables for 2, 4, 6 or 8 people, the layout of the
Tables for 2, 4, 6 or 8 people, with the possibility of tables is designed for conviviality – or intimacy
dining under the sails

Bars & snacking
Our all-inclusive and unlimited Bar & snacking offer to quench our guests thirst and indulge their palate
at any time, any bar…all day long in complete peace of mind.

Pacific Bar and Lounge

• Bar opens from 9pm
• Theatre with evening shows
• Library with a selection of books

Moby Dick Bar

• Tea time is laid out every day towards the end
of the afternoon
• Dance floor in the evening

Bars & snacking

Pacific Bar and Lounge

Venise Bar

Situated close to the swimming pool, open from 8am to 9pm

Activities for everyone

During the navigation:
• Fitness Academy
• Initiation group lessons
• 2 seawater heated Swimming pool
• Lounge and festive evenings
• Library
Water sports hall

During stopovers:
• Sports Academies: Supervised by qualified GOs with
group classes for all levels.
• Windsurfing & Waterskiing/Wakeboarding Academies
• Free practice: Kayak, Snorkeling, Sailing
• Supervised activities for children

Wakeboard

Indulgence and relaxation

The Club Med Spa by

*

In this temple of wellness, take a real break and
treat yourself to a moment that will restore mind
and body, alone or with a partner.

The Spa by
at Club Med 2Water
features
sports3hall
individual treatment rooms, 1 couples’
treatment room, 1 room for hand and foot care,
1 Zen tea room serving herbal tea and a semiprivate zone on the deck for a moment of
relaxation after your treatment.
* At extra cost

Overview

Discover the richness of our Premium All Inclusive offer

More Locations & Space

More Design & Comfort

More Services

More Conviviality

More for Kids and Teens

More Activities

More Relaxation

More Refined Cuisine

More to Discover

